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BARD WILLED

H-BOMB
ENDOWMENT

DELICATE NEGOTIATIONS
~ITH EDWARD TELLER ESTATE
YIELD RICH LEGACY
It has been learned by
the Observer that Leon
Botstein will announce
at the next Trustees'
meeting that one 600 megton hydrogen bomb will bE
delivered to the campus
next December 1st. The
college has also received
a strip of land in Barrytownp where construction
will begin on an airstrip
"hopefully by next spring"
according to the director
of Bard's Physical Plant,
Dick Griffiths.
Reactions on campus
ranged from shock to smug
satisfaction.One student
leader who requested anonymity described the development as " a terrifying new step in the arms
race." Expressing fear
that future events would
spin out of control, he
explaineJ that "history
has shown that rivals always seek to counter each
others' threats, and
despite Leon's proven
fund-raising ability, I
cont. -pg 2

AM SCAM
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
SCHEDULES DEVALUATION
For the past few
months several economic
newsletters have been
warning the American
public that the Federal
Government is preparing
for a call-in of all
u.s. paper currency,
to be exchanged for new
devalued currency!
In 1982, DR. Peter
Beter (former counsel

SEPTEMBER-DECEMBER 1957

to the u.s. ExportImport Bank for Pres.
John F. Kennedy)
warned the public
that the Reagan Administration was
planning the complete
removal of Federal
Reserve Notes from
circulation and that
the legislation for
this goal has been
pending in Congress.
Although the offical
excuse given for the
legislation was a
"crack down on drug
cont. pg 4
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KEEN IDEA!
Recent ly it was proposed, in hopes of
bringin g about a positive change in the
long-st anding record
of this publica tion
(the Observ er) for
appeari ng seldom or
not at all, that the
Bard Community begin
discuss ion about the
possib ility of design ing a class where, for
credit, studen ts could
write, orginiz e and
produce Bard's newspaper. Though it has
been suggest ed that
blame for the sporad ic
at best publica tion of
the Observ er should
not fall on individ !lals,
we all are aware of
those person s, whose
procra stinati on and
genera l lacklu ster
attitud es, we have to

thank for this single
jumbo issue of the
Observ er. The propos al
is designe d to harness
that ever-pr esent
enthusi asm one knows
exists at Bard. Offering credit for the
course/ newspa per would
inspire would-b e
journa lists to put as
much effort into the
projec t as they do the
rest of their classes .
My hat goes off to the
innova tor who came to
this simple but far
reachin g solutio n for
what has been a
continu al problem .
What better way to
clean up the mess
of an indepen dant
orginiz ation than
to co-opt it into
the punctu al, well
oiled machin ery of
Bard College ?
-ed.

Draft resisters tormented
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Labor require d young
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male college studen ts
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H-Bomb Endowment cont.
just don't know if Bard
has the resourc es to
compete over the long
haul." Senior Politic al
Science profess or Robert
Koblitz remarke d that "
"Leon, besides being a
capita list tool, is also
a little boy who likes
his specia l toys. I just
hope he doesn' t blow us
all up."
Meanwh ile 0 the installat ion of a Secret
Service detachm ent on
the ground floor of
Ludlow has made access
to admini stratio n offices
difficu lt, but a radiant
Stuart Levine 0 at a
briefin g session for
reporte rs, envisio ned a
glowing future for the
college . "Defin itely an
importa nt first. This
changes everyth ing," he
said, "at last the elite
of Americ an college s will
consid er us a serious
threat. " Questio ned as
to specfic plans for deployme nt of the new
weapono Levine replied
.that the matter had been
~eferred to Directo r of
1 ecurity Dick Spreen.
• was unavai lable for
.comment 8 but a spokesm an
in his office reveale d
that"se veral options are
being consid ered." The
spokesm an would neithe r
confirm nor denya report
that a plan to build
sevente en undergr ound
bunkers connec ted by rail
as among the solutio ns
nder consid eration .
It was learned , however, that members of the
board of trustee s have
underta ken prepara tions
for a series of negoiations with "about six or
seven" heads of state who
have express ed an inter. d~scuss
.
.
est 1n
1ons on a
cont. pg 4
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cont.
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9-G LANES
BOWLING IS FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
SNACK BAR-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN LANES EVERY NIGHT
'Res • call 876-6300
Rt. 9g Red Hook
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policie s of the govern ment and the death squads
that squash the slightThe situati on in
howeve r, need immedest appeara nce of even
Centra l America preiate attenti on to
liberal changes or
sents itself as one of
avert an America n
attempt ed agraria n
the most crucia l issues
foreign policy aimed
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today in Americ a. U.S.
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foreign policy follows
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CRISIS IN CENTRALAMERICA.
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Somosa-like government
with a bloodthirsty
National Guard.
Veiws on the goals
and principals of these
two countries vary. Due
to the successful Cold
War hegemony, we learn
to despise the freedom
fighting guerillas in
El Salvador merely because they are labled
"the left" or "marxist
insurgents~ Continuing
on this line, we are
coerced to belive that
the socialists in Nicaragua are despotic and
totalitarian. Intellegent critiques of
these types of views
acknowledge that the
Sandinistas in Nicaragua have vigorously
implemented so~1a1
and economic programs
to benifit its people
and that the leftist

guerillas in F.l Salvador are fighting
for the establishment
of a system where it
is open to grow and
develop with social
institutions responsive to the people.
More directly important, however, is
the role of theU.S.
in these two countries·
and the rest of Central
America and the
Caribbean. Right now,
counter-revolutiona ries
attack Nicaragua in
the U.S.'s attempt to
overthrow that government. These counterrevolutionaries, known
as Contras invade
from neighboring
Honduras and Costa
Rico and kidnap young
men, Torture and
mutilate civilians
and burn villages. In
El Salvador the U.S.
build up of arms and

advisers comes frighteningly close to the
U.S. build-up of arms
in Vietnam in the
early 60's.
To begin a more
defined analysis of
u.s. plans for Central
America lets look at
the statement of Fred
Ikle, undersecratary
for defence for policy
who bluntly articulated
the administrations
stance by acknowledging
that "the U.S, aim is
This-·statement packs
a whole lot of meaning
for college men since
the Salvadorean Government has proven incapable of defeating the
rebels and the U.S.
must deploy American
to achieve a military
solution in El Salvador~
ground troops in order
to attain a military
victory. Though CIA
cant pp.: 12

ONE STOP DISCOUNT

Cornucopia Deli

Bev-Way

SUBS MADE TO ORDER
ALL BOARS HEAD COLD CUTS
HOME OF LARGEST IMPORTED BEER SELECTION
SELECTION
COLD KEGS AVAilABLE!!

BEV-WAY Open- Mon-Thu -- 10am.-8pm.
Fri-Sat -- 10am.-9pm.
CORNUCOPIA DELI Open daily- 7am-9pm.
CORNUCOPIA
DELl
7~165

THE BIG YELLOW BUILDING
RT. 9 RED HOOK

2 miles north o1 the Red Hook Trallc Light In Red Hook

BEVERAGE
WAY
758-0541
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A Christmas Tree Is Not a Toy
My wife was against it from the bep-inning. She said it was just
too dangerous. But of course I decided· it waR worth the risk, 1 ike my
usual pig-headed self, in terms of the safety lesson it would be for
our two young sons. And to this day I say it would have been. It wasn't
like I was planning to blow the place up, that was just bad luck. I
admit that ever since I was a youne- boy myself I've had an affection
for fire. ',oJhich is wrong. I know tl-lat now. Maybe if some'b·acy had
shown me that fire isn't always fun I would have learned long ago, but
I never did. That's why I felt it imperative to show my sons the
destructive capabilities of flame, and try to belittle the excttement and
beauty of it.
Like I say, my wife was against it. Let that be for the record.
She was a good woman. It started when I said, "C'mon boys, I'm going
to show you how dangerous it can be to light your Christmas tree on
fire. You see, boy's, it's against the law in this state to burn
your tree, but every year people do it, and every year somebody gits
hurt!" I remember saying that last part with special emphasis.
really wanted them to grow up and be better than I am. I wanted them
to be strong in the face of temPtation, like I never was. "Now I'm
going to light our tree on fire, to show you why yod never should.
I don't want to do this, because it's every bit as angerous as your
mother says, but it's to teach you an important lesson. Okay?" I
like the eager look on their faces. I knew it was the
didn't
same look I'd had when I saw my first Christmas tree burn. I wanted
to scare them a little, for their own good, so I told them that they
shoulrl look very closely as I lit it. "That's it, get your faces
ri~bt ov~r_th~~top

iu§t
fun
VIDEO GAMES
Hudson Valley Mall, Kingston, N.Y.

FUll ~011 FH- WHO&- ~AMI& Y!
Over 60 Video Games Plus The Latest
In New Disc Videos

SPECIAL OFFERS:
MONDAYS 7-8 HAPPY HOUR: Buy s1.00 In Tokens Get $1.00 In Tokens Free!(510.00 Limit)
THURSDAYS, ALL DAY: Buy $3.00 In Tokens Get $1.00 In Tokens Free!
SPECIAL HALF-PRICE GROUP RATES FOR ALL OCCASIONS & GROUPS!

ALSO FEATURING JUST FUN GIFT CERTIFICATES
FOR THAT SPECIAL GIFT!

(914) 336-7959

of it." Then I iit
it. Now, I don't
know if' you've ever seen
a Christmas tree burn,
but if you haven't
you're missing something.
It was a sight to
behold. I'd been
planning this lesson
for the boys a long
time, so we bought
our tree especially
early to give it a
long time to completely
dry out, and it helped.
It went up faster than
gasoline. Literaly,
it exploded. I think
it was my best ever.
That thing was dryer
than dry, and it burst
into flames, and every~thing was going well
until one of the boys
ran into the house
before I had a chance
to hose him down. I
still say that if he'd
been smart enough to roll
cent pg 12
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PUSHAWAY
PUSI-1 THE BALL
OUT AND DOWN

Before you start be sure you have the
correct stance.
PENDULUM SWING

THE HIPS
AND SHOULDERS
SHOULD BE
SQUARED AT
THE TARGET,

NOT AT
AN ANGLE

AS YOU TAKE
YOUR SECOND
STEP. THE BALL
SWINGS DOWN
AND BACK

LEFT HAND
EXTENDS OUT
TO THE SIDE
FOR BALANCE

~.:~~-

•..1 HI fiE~· flAY:

Pift#U. :rs RP'Y !

BACKSWING

-

BALL IS NO
HIGHER THAN
SHOULDER
HIGH

AS THE BALL PASSES YOUR SLIDING FOOT,
ALLOW IT TO ROLL OFF YOUR HAND AND
ALLOW YOUR ARM TO FOLLOW THROUGH

SLIDING
STEP

DiCif. S

hardly big
enough to
contain the
great man
within •••

In a small, average
suburba n house

'

he sits, as other
lesser men rise to
glory and wealth .

"I'm a good
inches
taller thal"
Herve. That
does it'"

4~

~.a
;@~~

"l will not be
refused ! "

Hal reaches
for the one
tool that
will get him
what he wants
what he will
nave!

... Chances are that
YOU WERE PROGRAMMED
TO FAIL FROM THE MOMENT
OF YOUR BIRTH!

The statement above may startle you ... but there is no
reason to feel guilty about it. If you are not as successful
as you would like to be, or as happy as you feel you should
be it is by no means all your own fault.
' From the moment of birth on, you were very likely
programmed for failure - as virtually everyone is!

..

l

And then, as you started your school years, you may have received many
more mal-forming impreasions. Self-limiting conditioning, uni~tentionally •
started by your parents was REIN~ORCED by new ~uthonty figures...
teachers, or school chums you admired ... all attempting to mold you to
THEIR ideas; their limitations, their notions of "right" and "wror;~g,"

,·

~

M
E
E
T

Millions wo
of women
N

Your own

BUSINESS

_
Success is literally all things to all people.
It is probably wealth suff1c1ent to make hie
pleasurable. It is freedom from tension.
and stress. It is a sharp mind ... the ability
to remember ... solve problems... be liked.
'·l!Q-MN'T

v-m .~'liw ce.,.m-::l'O"

C11*1ikW TOLL FREE ftOIIIf, or lnel1 us yodr
llama'.._. -*•~'JOOA'(t
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A Christm as Tree is not a Toy...
cent
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on the ground like I was telling him to everyth ing would have been fine.
I
mean, those boys would have stayed away from fire a long, long time. I
could see it. they'd learned that fire has its other side, too. Their
faces
were burned good. I really felt like I'd pulled it off perfec tly until
wife called them into the house before I'd even had a chance to put theirmy
cloth out. Funny how someone usually so safety conscio us could be so foolish
.
But there she was, calling them right into the house when they're on fire.
What did she expect would happen? Even I've trained myself to keep open
fire outdoo rs, where it belong s. She was a good woman, but that one moment
of panic wiped out a lot. I'm not blaming her, of course, she'd told me
not to do it, and I wouldn 't have if I'd known how she was going to react,
but I did have it all under under contro l, the hose laying right down the
hill. I caught one of them before he could get inside, but the other got
by me, and someth ing in the den cought fire and then it was just a matter
time until the whole thing went. The family that lived upstair s got out of
fine,
luckily enough. Fire can be a dangero us thing. They got out fine but
didn't bother to tell anyone about the dynami te they had in there, for
God
knows what reason , and the whole house blew with my wife and one kid still
in there. It was her own fault, she should have known enough to get out
•
....... ...~~~....... ....... ......~. .~~~....... .,au can't play around
with
CENTRAL AMERICA cent
Americ a. Washin~ton
a thing like fire. The
rhetori c presen ts U.S.
fireman told me when they
finance d Contras have
policy as to "preser ve
found her (a cage was burned
caused much damage in
peace and democr acy"
into her hand).
I can't
that country , the admin- in the region. But all
elieve it, but she must
istrati on is becomin g
its ac~ions contra dicts have been trying to save
increas ingly aware of
this notion of "peace"
the goddamn hamster my kids
the fact that a mi 1 i tary and "democ racy" and
had. The kid was in her arms
victory cannot be
further more, jeopard izes too. To this day it's hard
bought with America n
Americ a's interna tional for me to underst and why
dollars and since all
diploma cy as well as
she acted the way she did.
efforts at politic al
its domest ic stabili ty. Evan the dog jumped throu~h
solutio ns have been
Its time for our govern - a window to get out. He
stifled , the only thing ment tolearn from the
died, but at least he had
left to spend is
past. In Nicarag ua from sense enough to get out
Americ an blood. Indeed, 1926-19 33, in Guatem ala of a burning house.
the escalat ing u.s.
in 1954, in the Dominca n
Nobody else got hurt
interve ntion in Centra l Republ ic in 1965, in
except one fireman who went
America and the CaribChile in 1972, and
in and said later that he
bean threate ns to lead
numerom :; othPT' times
did it even though hP knew
to region al and perhaps century direct U.S.
he was taking a chance
even world wide conflic t. militar y interve ntions
because he heard a kid
As peoples and govern have fostere d brutal
scream ing. T don't know,
ments through out the
dictato rships and
I never heard any kid screami ng
world call for peace,
widespr ead sufferi ng
from where I was standin g.
the U.S. governm ent
rather than peace,
I say when you take a chance,
is on the brink of
stabili ty or democr atic you take a chance, anrl. he
another Vietnam .
freedom s. I strongl y
didn't get hurt so badly
Militar y aid to
feel that it is the
anyway . Maybe next time
El Salvado r has more
respon sibility of this
he won't be so eager to run
than tripled , covert
and all academ ic cominto a burning buildin g.
I
war agains t Nicarag ua
munitie s to underst and
don't know who called the
is being waged, u.s.
the role the u.s. plays firemen in the first place.
militar y bases have
in Centra l America and
I say when a house is burning ,
been establi shed in
and the Caribbe an and,
you might as well let it burn.
Hondur as and in
moreov er, to activel y
11/hat good's a half burned
are being expanae d
demons trate their
house?
through out the Caribuneasin ess over the
And my other kid's fine now.
bean. u.s. battels hips
path to war that this
A few skin grafts and he's like
equippe d with nuclear
governm ent is choosin g. new, except that now he knows
weapon s are now
enough to stay away from fire.
station ed off both
by Andrew Sliver
coasts of Centra l

U.S. OUT OF GRENADA NOW!
The ruthless invasion
of Grenada by u.s.
Marines has shocked
and outraged people
thoughout th~ world.
For all its talk of
defending "democracy",
"law and order", and
"human rights" around
the world, the U.S.
government is once
again engaged in the
act of invading
another nation to
forcibly impose its
will. Once again
that coutry is a
part of the third
world, where the
u.s. has invoked
its racist and
Chauvinist lop:ic
that it has the
"right" to bring
"democracy and
"civilization" at
the end of a rifle
butt. In particular,
this invasion high-lights the racist
neo-colonial character
of u.s. policy toward
the Caribbean. Since
taking office, the
Reagan administration
has conducted a
successful CIA campaign
to force the progressive
Manley government of
Jamaica from offfce;
has fully backed the
brutal Haitian dictator-ship against its own
people, while imprison-ing Haitian refugees
in u.s. concentration
camps; and has worked
from the beginning
to destabilize and
overthrow the popular
government of free
Grenada.
The Reagan Administration has defended
this act with the
justification that
Marines were landed
to protect U.S.
students and tourists

on the island,
institute "law and
order", and protect
the region from a
"satellite" of Cuban
and Soviet "terrorism".
In fact, the CIA admitted
that the Americans in
Grenada were in no
real danger, except
the danger they were
placed in by the
provocation of a full
scale, u.s. armed
invasion. The U.S.
assertion of its plans
for "law and order"
in Grenada is a
glaring hypocrisy,
as the U.s. did
nothing to establish
"law and order",
when the previous,
pro-u.s. ruler, Gairy,
was beating and
murdering Grenadian
citizens opposed to
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his oppressive rule.
In defense of "law
and order ", the U• S •
is massively backing
the regime in El
Salvador known for
its death sauads,
the Marcos government
and Marcos' public
assassination of its
leading oppositionist,
Aquino, or the Israelibacked Phalahge massacres
of Palestinian civilians
at Sabra and Shatila.
cont pg 14

U.S. Arrives In Grenada In The Nick Of Time
The United States intervened in the
nick of time in Grenada, according to a
new report released by a private foundation. The new study - written before the
U.S. intervention in that country- documents the fact that the U.S.S.R. was in
the final stages of creating a puppet state
on the island of Grenada.
"The Case of Grenada," published
shortly before the bloody Marxist coup
in that country, thoroughly documents
that the Soviets and Cubans had been
engaged in a massive military build-up on
Grenada since 1979.
Timothy Ashby, who wrote the report
for The Conservative Caucus Research,
Analysis and Education Foundation on
behalf of the Citizens Commission on the
Crisis in the Americas, lists in detail, the
extensive Soviet and Cuban penetration
of Grenada.
Grenadian soldiers, dressed in Cubanstyle uniforms and carrying assault rifles,
had become a common sight on the island,
along with Soviet jeeps, police cars and
anti-aircraft artillery.
The Conservative Caucus Foundation's
report documents, with specific dates, the
extent of Soviet and Cuban deliveries of
military cargo to the island, including not
only weapons and ammunition, but also
six Soviet armored personnel carriers,
seven 130 millimeter artillery pieces and
three helicopters, in addition to 75 East
German trucks valued at 4 million dollars.

Why would the Soviets be interested in
a 120-square-mile island in the southern
Caribbean which has no natural resources
other than beaches and palm trees? The
answer lies in location. Situated less than
100 miles off the coast of Venezuela (an
important OPEC member), Grenada fonns
part of a triangular base complex comprised of Cuba and Nicaragua. This triangle of Soviet allies could allow Soviet/
Cuban forces to project tactical air power
over the entire Caribbean basin.
Within a 500-mile radius of Grenada are
oilfields, refineries and tanker lanes which
supply approximately 56% of imported
U.S.. aid. During a 6-month period from
January-June, 1980, U.S. imports of crude
oil alone from Latin America and the
Caribbean averaged more than 6 million
barrels per day. Refined oil production
within this 500 mile radius was approximately 2.6 million barrels per day.
It is not surprising, given the evidence
in this new report, that many Caribbean
nations and the u~s. were becoming increasingly alarmed with the Soviet penetration of this strategic country. Neighboring islands worried abdbt the training in
terrorism, sabotage and guerrilla warfare
by Cubans in Grenada.

After the murder of the Grenadian
Prime Minister and at least 5 members
of his Cabinet, fears of massive executions
and the safety of our citizens led to the
7-nation intervention on this island.
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U.S. Out cant
R.onald Reag:a n's
lawles s acts of
agress ion are not done
in the defens e of the
people of the United
States , touris ts or
otherw ise. These acts
are done at our expens e.
~or the Americ an Marine s
who die in Grenad a and
Lebano n are not the
sons of the Rocke fellers
and Dupon ts. \-Je stand
with the people of
Grenad a, Nicara gua,
El Salvad or, and with
all those around the
world who are deman ding
withdr awal of u.s.
Marine s from Grenad a,
an end in aid to the
tl.s. -backe d terror ists
attack ing the Nicara guan
govern ment, and an end
to all aid and suppo rt
for the unpop ular
dictat orship which is
oppres sing the people
of F:l Salvad or.

Avoiding
"The Day After"
"The Day After'', ABC's contribution
to the unilateral disarmament campaign,
is a graphic description of the horrors of
nuclear war. An intensely powerful propaganda piece, the film chronicles the aftermath of this horrible war. The dissolution
of society and in most cases the human
spirit. The latter part of the movie particularly assaults the senses with powerful
images of the tragedy.
No doubt this is an historic film, and
technically well executed. The acting performances and special etlects are very
professional. But that is not the purpose
of the film. The ABC docudrama is meant
to be a major statemen t in the nuclear
debate.
Given this stated purpose by the producer and ABC, one must carefully examine not only the film but the timing of the
statement. Clearly it is no coincidence
that this film aired a month before the
United States and NATO allies were
scheduled to base theatre nuclear weapons
in Western Europe to balance the existing
Soviet deployment of nuclear weapons ~
cant pg 15
East Europe.
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Anti-I mperi alist
league

-----------------fig. 14aNation al Civil
Defenc e Patter n:
1, the indivi dual,
and well
traine d; 2, the
family , the base
of orgini zed self
protce tion; 3,
neighb orhood ; 4,
c~ml?unity, puts
c1v1l defenc e
into action
immed iately; 5,
nearby cities ; 6,
state, will furnish aid in the
form of mobile
suppo rt; 7, federal govern ment
furnis hes suppli es
as needed .
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Letter to the Editor
Survival Kit
DEAR

Sm:

I suggest re-consideratio n of our Survival Kit, with up-dating, discussion,
sources, and prices. You might start with
this and add your own or reader comment:
1. A basement, or a hole under the
house if it has no basement. If in apartment, hole in nearby lot. If no nearby lottoo bad.
2. A shovel, for digging holes in the
basement floor, for sanitary facilities and
garbage disposal, and for burrowing deeper. Since there won't be much else to do,
this will also provide exercise and diversion for the various members of the family.
Children can play tag in the tunnels, contact neighbor children, etc.
3. Food. Canned. Consider balance of
diet and vitamins. Have enough for 4 to
8 weeks as will have to remain in basement, provided survive initial attack, until
substantial rainfall has reduced contamination.
4. Geiger counter. Small, portable models available as low as $15 (where, and
are these any good, if not, how much for
counter usable for this kind rough detection job). Necessary for checking for cracks
and other openings in basement, if part is
above ground, or openings to upper floors.
Also necessary for checking upstairs and
outdoor contamination to determine when
safe to go out again. Also helpful to determine if automobile or buggy is safe to

~~REACTING TO
What's worse it suggests that
all or this carnage is somehow
the fault of the United States,
not or the Soviets who quite
inexplicably attack innocuous
little Lawrence, Kansas.
ABC-TV ought to be ashamed
or itself. This network, which

has enjoyed a reputation for

relative even-handedness in the
past, has somehow allowed Itself to be conned into spending hugh sums on the horror
show, "The Day After."
The message or this terrormongering is clear, if unstated:
Nuclear Freeze Now!
If the message were simply
"the destruction from nuclear
war would be devastating and
we should therefore apply all
or our wits and energy to prevent it," the ABC docudrama
would have merit. But ABC
doesn't seem to want any part
or a follow-up to their horror
show to tell their audience
what to do to prevent such
destruction.
The fact or the matter is
that there is a way to avoid all
that fire and gore: we simply
must defend ourselves against
nuclear attack.
That's not, or course, what
the nuclear freeze advocates
are saying. They're using this
program to plug their solution, namely that the Soviets
wiii become as terrified or
nuclear war as the ABC view-

enter, same stores or other buildings in
own or neighboring cities.
.'). Portable, battery operated radio, for
periodic scanning of possible broadcasts
from possible stations which may be left
undestroyed and may have batteries or
other facilities for power for broadcasting
instructions on how to proceed with next
phase of war. Also good for hearing and
understanding first instructions of enemy
in case of occupation thru surrender or
attempted invasion, or ultimatums from
enemy or Gallup Polls by our surviving
governrnent about whether or not we
should surrender. Also to keep posted on
extent of damage to our country, what
cities remain, etc.-two sets spare batteries.
6. Aluminum foil-sufficient to cover
windows or cracks to outdoors or upstairs.
Suggest six rolls at least and liberally nailing them around windows or cracks in as
many layers as there is foil. Also consider
lining underwear with foil, several layers,
before first venturing outdoors after contamination is believed sufficiently washed
away.-Pants only, male children, particularly.
7. Clothing. Wife should keep at ll'ast
two, preferably three, surprise cbangPs of
clothing to buck up morale of husband.
Keep few changes for children so can
change out of tunnel clothing for meals.
Suggest keeping wash water, as water will
be scarce and cold soapy water will clean
hands and faces for long time. Consider
detergent soap so no rinse will be necessary. Experiment now to insure no skin
reaction.
8. Games for children. Schoolbooks if
a,·,\ibble. Try to keep minds stimulated

and active. Don't let atmosphere deteriorate to simply sitting. This leads to mental
imbalance. Abo,·e all, stay cheerful. Keep
chin up. Kel'p up appearances, things like
brushing teeth <~nd hair and shaving.
These are but a few ideas which come
to mind. Editors or readers may supply
others. But it seems to me essential that
we put our heads together now to get this
survival kit worked out and laid away in
the basement. It is very cheap insurance,
considering the rate at which the odds for
war are increasing.
Sincerely,
HARoLD S. FowLER
North Manchester, Indiana

College gu11rt1ntees
jobs to grlllls
A college is offeriag its
students a money-baek guarantee if they have not found a
Job within six months after
their graduation. The Brown
Mackie College in Salina,
Kans., has made this most nousual offer because its dean
feels that a school "ought to
be good enough so the gradu.
ates caa get out and get a
job."

"THE DAY AFTER"

cont

ers and wtll agree to dismantle
their nuclear weapons.
There is a more logical and
sensible approach to this madness. What ABC should tell us
is that President Reagan was
right on the mark when he
called on U.S. technology to
provide the means to stop
Soviet missiles before they ever
get near Lawrence, Kansas.
The fact or the matter is
that we can have such a defense by 1990 if we follow the
President's lead, with vigor.
As the former Chief of the
Defense Intelligence Agency, I
see an urgent need for our nation to protect itself from the
threat or a nuclear holocaust.
If we were to become invulnerable to attack by building
a HIGH FRONTIER-type defensive system in space. the
Soviets could never launch a
successful nuclear attack.

SHELTER FOR HOME, designed by Author Bascom, is a prefabricated plastic shell buried under three feet of earth. It would provide adequate protection against blast effects, radiation and fires, would be entered either from
the basement or the yard and, says Bascom, could be made for ahout 5100.

Lt. General Daniel 0. Graham
(U.S. Anny, Ret.) Is the for·
mer Chief of the Defense Intelllrence Arency,
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AMERICA ON ITS KNEES:
r{:(

**

not beaten there by the hammer

&

sickle. but

FREELY,lN.'fELLIGEN.'fLY, RESPO]I{SIBLY, CO]I{FlDEN.'fLY, POWERFULLY.

America now knows it can destroy commumsm
for peace. We Heed fear nothing or no one...

&

win the battle
. .. except Goo.

Register. It's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law.

®

:

'

If you're a man who is eigh·
teen or within a month of your
eighteenth birthday, you should
be registering with Selective Ser·
vice. To register, just go to any
U.S. Post Office and pick up a
registration form. Fill out the
form, sign it and hand it to a
postal clerk. It only takes about
five minutes. That's not a lot to
ask for a country as great as ours.
Presented as a Public Serv•ce Announcement

F~deral l~w re~ui;es

that men born.on or after January 1, 1960, register with
of a computer
Selective

Select~ve Serv~ce w~th~n 30 days of the~r 18th birthday. As a result
r.atc~ of go~ernment records! you hav~ been identified as a potential
,.:. __ ~e~_y~~~-r~sr!:~t_r~~!· Our reg~strant hles do not contain your name.

====================-----~--------------------·--------===========~==~====
cant- few can-mafc~-hfs ___ _
Controversial,
emplative, always
charismatic, Mrs.
Whitehead's Pete
Brancaccioisn't
just a s1nger though
'
·

chords, he's much
much more! He's out
on a date to the
sensibly designed yet
breathtakingly
beautiful Kline CommonR
for a romantic Moonlite Sonata dinner'
complete with violin
accompaniment. ~ game
of Countdown and its
off to 9-G lanes for
a romantic night of
Moonlite Bowling, our
treat!--Now Imagine
that you are Pete's
date! Yes,you! Her~s
your chance to Meet
Pete, and all you have
to do is, in.one. paragraph, explain why
you want to Meet
Pete. Mail it to
"I want to Meet
Pete" -Bard
Observer ••• # 123
-winner selected on
basis of originality

----

BX
WATERVILLE, "E

'41'1

THE PNrE SHEET
HEIGHT :5'10" WEIGHT :145 EYES :H~ZEL
BIGGEST INFLUENCE :HERVE' VILLECHAIZE
IDEAL WOMAN : CHINA
FAVORITE RECORDING ARTIST
TURN ONS : SMALL PEBBLES
FAVORITE FOOD : CALIFORNIA CASSEROLE
MAJOR : FilM
GOALS, PETE IN TWENTY YEARS : IN NEWARK, SLEEPING
HOBBIES : SINGING,BOWLING,BASS P~YING,SLEEPING

RARn PAFERS
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Scene
'!loman

Watching her dog
in the cold
Morning air
Trampled grass and
dust
leg goes up
rn~Tl1Y

cnR1'11\'R.

-Artful! lovers-

eyes of mllow shadOws old
all my glocy in a hole
burn out baby-wicked out quick
fenny fingers are really spent
torn up rags on my brain calls
shes gone on a long\-.>ight
legs wra~ along my thigh
pupils glisten oo a winters dawning
she gets it, arxi gets it right
false smiles arrive in t.iire
trees fall oo my daddy's grave
so IlllX:h is gone nothin is saved
eternall sorrow, heartless ITDtmi.ng
flowers burnt-cpne tonorrow.

Walls
I seem to be walking into walls alot these days
In my love induced_haze
Can you hear me calling from so far away
with you is purgatory
without you is hell
together is heaven, locked in a cell
We end us at least once a day
let's just be friends we always say
denial, betrayal, desperation increased
longing, obsession and need of release
How to run and escape what we are
In the bottom drawer of your bureau
We try to keep hidden what we know
the beer spills and my sorrow again shows
because denial betrayal desperation
increased
is still longing obsession in need of release
I wish I could sleep.

William Kriete

THE STAFF AT

Fairgrou nds Pizza Wishing you a Joyous
Hoi· ay Season

-

we

deliver!
5-11pm

and a
Rt. 9 / Rhinebeck Shopping Plaza
Across from Fairgrounds
Rhinebeck, N.Y.

Happy New Year
876-2601

£ •. Free writing w/ ~~Peter Braidy ••••
have you ever tried to write 'bout
sometth ing that you know aBSolo ootly NUthing 'bOut?? ??ER •• A••• UM ••• i'm shure beiNG
iN acolleg e situati on liKe this,,(O NE),,b ARD,, ••• that you mUsthaVE ••• (ESPec ially 4 thOSE who were in THe languag e and thinkin g
work shOp,, WHich m was one of the Bigges rt
wastes of My summerTime f un than ever eXPerience d( unless compare d 2 my horrriB lE
summmmer off '83' ••••• iwould have GLADly given up 3weeks ss Of my TIME 2 come 2 bArb+
"B" bored SHITLESS! ER ••••• UM •• when thinking oFf aaa topic toowriT E 'bout •• My mined
often wander s •• wander s arOund thE room and
i •• ER •• (I) •• get SiLLy though ts off wAnting 2 write 'BOUTt hings likke; •• LAmpshades
thathav E funny littlee PICTur esOFli ttle birdeeees (oreOS orfinch or BuZZharD. oR well
idont knOw??!@#$%¢&*() er •• UMM •• or thoughh t
s of the RAESon cigare tttetet s, coSTS somUch
? and why dont Ihave moRERE???or, •• why didn't i just get morere Urlee •• er ••• or •• HOw i
made it to Dimmer AFTeR being ASlEep allday
? •• ? or •• um •• aboUT cultur ail happpe ningss
like;;;.;M ADMAX ••• whiCH 2me iz the hiEST
formn OFF bArb cUltur ere(of course next 2 A
B-B-qu e,tenni s WAtching,APPLe Smashin gW/a 1
wood, party at a stuDEnTS homme iN •• A••
Elizav illle,N Y. W/ BUDDY. correc ting lENDILs'dREss edigate .and HOw mx much$$ $$$$$$$ $$
coNNerS was makeinG 4 seLLing a 2inch by 2
inch •• square oF hiS sshir t so thaT Mcdona
lD's could sew the GOlDEn ArchES therere and
have eVERy onE on earth hungaRY 4 "A" big
JACk or MAc OR HOP IN THe SAC! !@what thE heck
??C'mmon ••• ,,;64397 #$% •••• riGHt! ,,back 2
MaDMAX ••• -Real CultUr e!-real D ownn 2 erth.,
yOU knOw whEn peOple havvve hadd ENOUghof1;hiSlo vEcrap •• anD want ta seee mo' of dat'
goood as SHIT blood shit stuFF •• you Know??
tHey thriVEo n it "U" know?? i know •• cuz i
do! •• yeah But •• a •• the speCiAL eFFects in Flash gordon were'n 't as ~oodgkgk~~kgx.bUt the
charaCT ors "R" thE same ••• SAme as aNY OLd
Place BUT ••••••• •••• @@@@~~YOU WERE THERE! !
ENDa •• -tHee•
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WAVE OF SENSIBILITY
RECOGNIZED
The year 1983 has
been seen by some
obse rver s as by far
and away the most
sens ible year for
Bard in rece nt
hist ory. Alth ough no
acts of ove rt, acro ss
the boar d, sen sibi lity
have yet occu red, one
can senc e a feel ing
in the stud ents and
adm inis trati on whic h
has been inte rpre ted
by some as an indica tion of the
eme rgan ce of the
pred ir.te d "sen sibl e
slum p" whic n ha::; long
thre aten ed Bard .
Bar d's offi cal
sen sibi lity rati ng
has clim ed from
"sen sibl e" to "ver y
sens ible +" in 1983
alon e. Earl y in this
sem este r sens ible
atti tude s were take n
an aver age of 3 out

,.,.
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of 7 t1me s in. situ atio ns
of ord1 nary Clrc umstan ce. By late
November the sens ible
alte rnat ive was chos en
by members of the
Bard community abou t
50% of the time .
Alth ough it has
been sugg este d that
this part icul ar wave
of sen sibl ity is
bein g acti vely promote d by Bard 's admin istra tors , some
members of the stud ent
body , eith er indepe ndan tly or
cov ertly supp orte d,
have been follo win g
the sens ible life styl e and germinatin~
the seed s of sen sibi lity
ludlo w has deni ed
· •
follo win g any stri ct
scheme of sen sibi lity ,
but stan ds to lose
noth ing if the pres ent
"slum p" con tinu es.
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A Chri stma s Tree
is not a Toy ... cont
His aunt call s me and
tell s me that some -tim es his face both ers
him and wha t does she
e~pect me to say?
What
d1d he thin k was goin g
~o happ en when he put
1t in the midd le of a
fire ? I tell him
"Th at's life . It's
'
not a barr el of rose s
and you shou ld be glad
you foun d out earl y.
Your moth er neve r had
anyb ody teac h her when
she was a kid, and
look what happ ened to
her. Tha t's life .
It's ugly . What do
you expe ct?"

